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WALWORTH
..<1 Meeting of Present Conference
Committee
The March meeting of the Works
Conference Committee with a full at
tendance held its last official meet
ing on March 5th. April will bring
the Conference election and the
newly elected will take their seats
at the next meeting which will be
held in May.
Mr. Rounseville presided and in
reference to old business it was re
ported that some of the small differ
ences in piece work rates had been made
satisfactory after consideration by Supt.
Beckman, Divisional Superintendent
Herd and Foreman Dave Peacock.
Mr. Todd stated that the matter had
been taken care of very satisfactor
ily. In regards to the smoking of
the gasoline tractor in the annealingdepartment Mr. Kemp announced
that a new spare motor was beingsecured so that the Grey Iron motor
car motor could be overhauled and
then the one in the annealing. This
would eliminate the smoke nuisance.
Regarding new business, Clifford
Hanks of the Wood Pattern stated
that the ventilating and unit heaters
in that department did not run all
the time on the south side of the
building while those on the north
side did. As a consequence there was
considerable draft at times on the
south side of the building. Referred
to Mr. Kemp.
Mr. Beckman, in touching upon
production stated that the produc
tion for January was the highest
since April of last year. February
being a short month the production
was not quite as large. He also
touched upon the necessity for close
co-operation at times such as these
and praised the workers in the plant
for the spirit they have shown.
A1 Griggs of the Safety Depart
ment brought to the attention of the
committee that the fact that Febru
ary was a No Lost Time Accident
month for the first time since 1927
there being two no lost time acci
dent months in that year, April and June.
The February record was most pleas
ing to the Safety committee and the
officials and indicated that the hard
and conscientious work of the safety
committee was bearing fruit. Mr.
Griggs also called attention to the
committee of the recent epidemic of
sickness in the plant and stated that
the Employment department should
be immediately notified of sickness
by the employes. In this regard Mr.
Griggs stated that it would be a very
great help to the Employment de
partment and to the employees’ ben
efit when they changed their address
to notify the Employment Department.
Oftentimes it is necessary to send for
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an employe to report to work and
the address that appears upon the
Employment office records is the
place where they are sought but in
many cases the party has moved and
either cannot be located or it costs
a great deal of time in looking them
up. The correct and up to date ad
dress of every employe should be on
the Employment office records.

Business Conditions
Works Manager Rounseville made
some brief but pertinent remarks on
the business outlook. He stated that
February was about the same a'>
January with a very sligh.tpmoderato
improvement. Steel production for
February and pig iron showed an in
crease and seven more blast furnaces
were brought in. There was a slight
speeding up in auto production but
car loading's were about the same as
for the past several weeks. The com
ing of spring might bring some im
petus to business.
In closing Mr. Rounseville called at
tention to the fact that it was the
last, meeting of the present confer
ence and in view of the fact that
the members had served during one
of the severest periods of depression
we have known, he felt that the com
mitteemen were to be commended for
their morale and for helping out in
facing abnormal conditions. He stat
ed that the officials of the Company
appreciated the service the commit
tee had rendered and that he wanted
to assure them and those they repre
sented that it would be the policy
of the Company to give all the work
that conditions would permit. Mr.
Eounseville’s appointment of the
election committee appears in an
other part of this paper.

W. H. Jackson, General Purchasing
Agent, Pays Visit
For the first time in many moons,
Bill Jackson, our genial general pur
chasing agent, paid us a visit dur
ing the last week in February. Since
Bill was here the last time, Ross
Gamble has become a golf addict and
Bill thought for a minute when he
dropped in on Ross that he had by
mistake gotten into the golf shop of
some pro And speaking of veteran
Walworth men, on the first of next
May Mr. Jackson will have been with
the Company 48 years and to our
mild inquiry as to how old he was
he said it was none of our damned
business so it is also none of the
dam business of our readers. But
take it from us, he is a fooler when
you look at him and he tells you he
has been with the Company 48 years!

The first thing you think of is that
they used to bring Bill to work in a
baby carriage or that he is spoofing
you. To be honest about it, he looks
young enough to be Ross Gamble's
son and this is no slam at Ross and
his manly form and ::_ure either.
Bill was on one of those hit and run
visits which has become so prevalent
among our big shots since business
took up skiing, but we were certain
ly tickled pink to see him and t-.-l!
him in our refined language how well
he looked and how glad we were he
looked us up and more than that,
we meant it. He reports that his son
Fred, our erstwhile student, is doing
very nicely with our Eastern Division
with headquarters in Washington,
the tomb of Hoover.

We Regret to Report
We regretfully report that our
friend R. M. (Judge) Henderson,
Vice-President and Works Manager
of our sister plant at Attalla, is tak
ing an enforced leave of absence for
a month or two due to poor health.
All those at Kewanee Works who
know the Judge, know that he is one
of those quiet but dynamic little fel
lows, that are practically tireless and
the Judge has been working a little
harder than he should with the re
sult he has had to ease up somewhat.
Attalla Works has its many problems
the same as our own plant and the
good Judge has always given his un
divided attention to his plant and is
considered one of our best executives.
The Craftsman and the Kewanee
Works organization extend their sym
pathy to the Judge and hasten to
assure him that all of us here will be
pulling for his speedy recovery.
E. M. Grimsley, right bower of Mr.
Henderson, has been designated as
Works Manager of Attalla pending
the return of the Judge. Grimsley is
a real fellow and knows his job and
it is certain he will carry on for he
is a live wire.

Welcome Visitors
Jerry Ryan of the Ryan Construc
tion Company of Davenport, Iowa,
one of the most prominent plumbing
contractors in the state of Iowa, was
a welcome visitor at our plant during
the week of March 9tli. Chas. Kilday of the N. O. Nelson Company of
Davenport accompanied Mr. Ryan
and under the spiritual guidance of
Tom Harwood they saw everything
there was to see and we were glad
to have them give us the once over.
We-hope they come again soon.
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enviable one. At the time of his
death he was 65 years old. We shall
miss Jim very much, he was a good
friend with charitable thoughts to
wards all, a fine Christian gentleman
that was a credit to our organization.
To his bereaved relatives the Crafts
man on the part of the officials and
our plant organization extends sincerest sympathy.

Citizens Military Training

James Howell

James Howell, Popular Watchman,
Dies
James Howell, or Jim as everyone
called him, one of our most popular
watchmen who had been in the
watchman’s service in this plant for
nearly 21 years, passed away on
March 4 th after a brief illness fol
lowing a mastoid operation. For
three months past his health has not
been good and the operation was de
cided upon after all other means had
failed.
Apparently he recovered
nicely from the operation but com
plications set in and so we lost a
mighty fine man.
Jim had a service record of nearly
2 8 years at Kewanee and prior to
his assignment to the watchman’s
force he had worked in the coupling
shop and pipe mill in the old days
and a short time in the tapping. He
was a man of sterling character and
a high tribute was paid to him by
his chief, Maurice Garland, when he
said that Jim Howell was one of the
best watchmen, reliable at all times
and conscientious in the performance
of all of his duties.
A familiar figure all over the plant
he had hundreds of friends in out
works. An exemplary citizen, his
friends were legion in the commu
nity and his death came as a great
shock to everyone.
Jim Howell had the valuable fac
ulty of avoiding controversies of any
kind, he was not changeable towards
his friends, in his quiet way he val
ued these friendships and was loyal
to them.
His career with the Company was
of the highest standard, he was re
spected by his superiors and his fel
low workers alike and he leaves be
hind a plant record that is a most

At the request of the United States
Army, Information Service Branch,
we are glad to publish what this de
partment has to say in reference to
the C. M. T. C. camps that are estab
lished each summer. Many of our
local boys in this city have taken ad
vantage of the fine training these
training camps give, most of our
boys are sent to Fort Sheridan and
from first hand knowledge and hav
ing visited these training units and
found out the real benefits to be ob
tained. the Craftsman urges this mes
sage be given every consideration by
some of our young men:
Where are you going this summer?
The mountains, the lakes, the sea
shore, Canada?
If you are a healthy American
youth, between the ages of seventeen
and twenty-eight, and can furnish
proof of good character, you are eli
gible to attend one of the nation
wide encampments of the Citizens’
Military Training Camps. And there’s
an idea for you—planning for the
coming summer!
Consider the C. M. T. C., where
you spend a glorious month in the
great outdoors, and with Uncle Sam
paying all necessary expenses includ
ing transportation, camp uniforms,
good wholesome food, medical atten
tion if necessary, sports equipment,
etc.
For more than a decade the Citi
zens’ Military Training Camps have
been conducting their annual project
in the building of manhood and good
citizenship. Perhaps you know some
lad who has received the benefit of
one of these thirty-day periods; ask
him what he thinks of the C. M. T. C.
At these camps there is a mini
mum of military drill, and absolute
ly no obligation for further military
training. But if your ambition is to
win a commission as second lieuten
ant in the Officers’ reserve Corps,
you will find attendance at the Blue
Camp (fourth year) a big help.
Graduates of this Blue course who
successfully conclude an additional
correspondence course and who have
the required education, character
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and physical fitness may be recom
mended for this commission as sec
ond lieutenant, O. R. C.
Citizenship,
sports,
recreation,
American traditions and ideals—
these are the outstanding features of
the Citizens’ Military Training
Camps. Usually, the forenoon is
given over to elementary military
drills—there are branches of infan
try, cavalry, field artillery, coast ar
tillery, engineers and signal corps—
and in the afternoon hikes, swim
ming parties, ball games, track meets
are the order of the day; at night,
if there is no dance, show or other
big social event planned, there is us
ually a gathering about the roaring
camp-fire and the spinning of yarns
until the silvery tones of the bugle
summons all hands to bed.
And how you sleep in these camps!
and eat! It’s no wonder the average
attendant returns home so well set
up, bronzed and healthy, with shoul
ders squared, eyes cleared and with
renewed “pep” to tackle the old job
again!
Your future prospects and your
value to your employer will be in
creased a lot by attending even one
of these camps. Detailed information
and illustrated literature may be ob
tained by addressing the C. M. T. C.
Officer at any U. S. Army post. In
Illinois it is Fort Sheridan.

Ccming Events
Good Friday this year comes upon
April 3d. Easter Sunday on April
5th. Decoration day will fall on Sat
urday as will Fourth of July. Labor
Day will come on September 7th and
Christmas and New Year’s will fall
on Friday. The year will have three
Fridays which fall upon the thir
teenth, two of them have gone by.
February 13 and March 13. The next
Friday the thirteenth will be in No
vember. During the year there will
be five eclipses, three of the sun and
two of the moon, none of them will
be visible in America. A total eclipse
of moon on April 2nd. A partial
eclipse of the sun April 17th. Par
tial eclipse of the sun Sept. 12. To
tal eclipse of the moon September
2 6th. Partial eclipse of the sun Oc
tober 11.
“Don’t try to drive your car as fast
as it is advertised to go; the high
ways are not a proving ground for
speed.
“Take a little more time, and live
a little longer.
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Heavenward Bound
Never before in the history of this
publication have we had to record
the religious proclivities, forced or
otherwise, of any of our salesmen.
We have taken their heathenism for
granted and just let it go at that,
but from the drouth-west section of
our sales territory comes one that
deserves to be placed in this book
of knowledge and purveyor of the
truth and nothing else but. It con
cerns our Two Black Crows, Bill
Combs and Carl (Ole) Olson, the
latter a salesman product of Jack Carter.
Bill and Ole have been tramping
the sands and cactus trying to kick
out a few orders that they could
knock over with a Walco wrench.
Texas is a great and arid state, towns
are few and far between, and drinks
are even farther than that. However,
our two sales geniuses managed to
kick over two thirty-five cent orders,
and Combs invited Ole over to
Shreveport, his home, to meet friend
wife and inhale a little of that stuff
that knocked papa off the fence.
They arrived in Shreveport late on
Satuiday night and planned a most
luscious Sunday of eat, drink and be
merry today for tomorrow someone
must buy. However, at the breaklast table fate stepped in, and the
beautiful and far discerning Mrs.
Combs stated that immediately after
breakfast they should don their Sun
day best, for she was taking them to
church with her that morning.
Ole choked on his coffee and look
ed wildly at Bill who in turn splut
tered something about some orders
that needed the immediate attention
of Bill ana Ole. Mrs. Combs, who is
the brains of that family even if Bill
does live there, sweetly replied that
she thought the depression would
continue for a day or two longer at
least and business could not be that
pressing.
Boy, howdy, they were hooked and
Bill called Ole aside and asked him
if he remembered whether the Ten
Commandments started with “Now I
lay me down to sleep” or “Twinkle,
twinkle, little star.” Ole said he
thought they started with, “The Lord
is my Shepherd” or “When in the
course of human events,” but he
wasn’t sure, it had been so long since
he went to the Swedish Mission
Church back at Kewanee he kinda
forgot. Anyway, our two parched
salesmen trotted meekly along with
Bill’s superior officer and attended
church. When the collection box
came around Bill stuck in the lead
four-bit piece he had been given in
Henderson and took out thirty-five
cents change and Ole wrapped a poc
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ket piece of Swedish money inside
a Walco folder and piously dropped
it in so the morning was not quite
a total loss for these two hellions.
Their faux pas on the Lord’s
Prayer spoiled the rest of the day
for them, however, for this is how
they intoned it in unison to the great
consternation and horror of Bill's
wife and themselves when they real
ized what they had done:
Our Father who art in Walworth,
Clyde Goza be thy name.
Thy kingdom come
With a jug of rum.
High, low, jack and the game.
Just how they squared themselves
with Bill’s 98 per cent has not as yet
been revealed but both Bill and Ole
swear they are going to go to church
at least once a year from now on in
order to keep in practise. And on
Monday morning they went their
way to sin some more.

The maximum wind velocity was
40 miles per hour May 1st.
Perfectly clear days were 139.
Cloudy days in the year were 121.
Total number of days in which
were recorded thunder storms was
48.
Total number of days when tem
perature was below 32 degrees was
124.
Total number of days when tem
perature was below zero were 12.
First killing frost recorded October
17th.
Length of growing season was 198
days.
Taken from the Davenport weather
bureau’s records, within whose radius
of observation and recording, Ke
wanee is a part. This covers an ap
proximate radius of 60 miles from
Davenport.

Charles E. Wade Dies

Previous Weather Facts for the
Last 58 Years

Charles E. Wade, for 2 6 years an
employee at Kewanee Works and a
mighty good employee too wherever
he worked, died on March 4th of a
complication of heart disease and
asthma after an illness of but ten
days. It was only last month that
we recorded the death of his fatherin-law, Abe Lewis, another old timer.
Two deaths in the home in one
month is a severe shock to the fam
ily and we extend our deepest sym
pathy at their loss. Charley, who was
fifty-five years old, had worked in
our plant nearly 26 years, most of
the time most of these years beingput in the Tapping and Inspection
departments where he was a most
efficient workman and highly thought
of by his fellow workers. His Com
pany standing was also high and ev
eryone deeply regrets his passing.

1930 Weather Facts for Kewanee
and Vicinity
A dry year, yet a total rainfall of
30.1 inches.
The coldest day was 18 degrees
below zero on January 18.
The hottest day was 105 degrees
above on July 27th.
The average temperature for en
tire year was 52.1 degrees F.
The greatest rainfall in 24 hours
was 5 inches on June 14th.
The total snowfall for year was
26.1 inches.
The total hours of sunshine in year
was 2700 or 60'/ of possible total.

The hottest day recorded was July
24, 1901, when the temperature
reached 106 F.
The coldest day recorded was Janu
ary 5, 188 4. when the mercury sank
to 27 degrees below zero.
The highest wind velocity recorded
for one hour was 58 miles per hour
on September 7, 1872.
The greatest rainfall for one year
was 46.82 inches in 1876 with the
year 1892 a close second with 4 4.15
inches.
The greatest rainfall for a single
month was 12.68 inches in August,
1885.
The smallest annual rainfall re
corded was 17.33 inches in 1901.
The Mississippi, at the Government
Bridge between the Tri-Cities, reach
ed its highest stage in June, 18 9 2.
The greatest annual snowfall was
49.7 inches in the winter of 1911 anti
1912.
The greatest monthly snowfall was
24.8 inches in March, 1923.
Zero on the government flood
gauge at the Davenport bridge is the
low water mark of 1864. It is also
541 feet above the mean water level
of the Gulf of Mexico.
These facts were obtained by our
Power Engineer, Claude Bates, and
are from the records of the Daven
port weather bureau, within whose
radius of observation Kewanee is sit
uated. These figures cover an approx
imate radius of 6 0 miles from Dav
enport.
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President Coonley Visits Plant
For the first time in recent months
President Howard Coonley visited Kewanee Works last week, these strenous
times have made an extremely busy man
of a man who always could find plenty
to do. Mr. Coonley spent three days at
Kewanee Works where he is always a
most welcome visitor, inspecting the
works and going over plant problems
with Mr. Mather and Mr. Rounseville.
Despite the long hard days behind him
our president was in excellent health
and spirits and unwavering in his faith
that America would eventually pull it
self out of depression. He left here for
St Louis to inspect the plant there.
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Courage or Whatever You
Want To Call It
Maybe its courage and maybe again
it isn’t but the fact remains that E. W.
Beckman our plant Superintendent pick
ed out the only day we have had a
blizzard all season on which to move.
The neighbors state that he was all
blanketed up like Commander Byrd in
Little America and that he lead the
parade carrying two sofa pillows and
reciting some sort of a Litany under his
breath.

WHAT AILS US
An Englishman Gives His Views of
“1 roubles” Besetting U. S.

America—One Hundred Years Ago

There was not a public library in
the United States.
Almost all the furniture was im
ported from England.
On old copper-mine in Connecticut
was used as a prison.
There was one hat factory, and
that made cocked hats.
Every gentleman wore a queue,
and powdered his hair.
Crockery plates were objected to
because they dulled the knives.
Virginia contained a fifth of the
whole population of the country.
A gentleman bowing to a lady al
ways scraped his foot on the ground.
The Whipping Post and Pillory
were still standing in Boston and
New York.
Beef, pork, salt fish, potatoes and
hominy were the staple diet all the
year ’round.
Buttons were scarce and expensive,
and the trousers were fastened with
pegs or laces.
When a man had enough to eat
he placed his spoon across his cup,
to indicate that he wanted no more.
The church collection was taken
in a bag at the end of a pole, with a
bell attached to arouse sleepy con
tributors.

Transmigration

The motorist had had an accident
with his light car on a country road.
He limped painfully to a telephone
box and called up the nearest garage.
“Hello,” said he, “I’ve turned turtle.
Can you do anything for me?”
“I’m afraid not,” came the sweet
feminine reply. “You’ve got the
wrong number. What you want is
the zoo.”

Following is a talk by Mr. Herbert
N. Casson, editor of the Efficiency
Magazine, London, England, in which
he tells we Americans what he thinks
of us at this time:
“You are depressed. You think
you are crippled. You are afraid of
the future. You are full of fears.
“You have half the gold in the
world and half of the machinery and
most of the automobiles and all the
skyscrapers.
“You have the greatest home mar
ket in the world and the largest cor
porations that the world has ever
seen.
“You are ruled more by ideas and
less by tradition than any other peo
ple in the world. You have usually
done what you thought you could do.
“How can it be possible that a pro
gressive nation of 120,000,000 people
can be wrecked by the speculations of
a little handful of fools in Wall
Street?
“The prices that were forced too
high had to come down. Today all
the prices are too low.
“There is a golden opportunity for
every man who has eyes to see it.
“Dollars are now being sold for 30
cents. Practically every security in
the United States is now being sold
less than its value.
“The best way to create a fortune
is to buy from pessimists. Pay your
money and take the risk.
“Frick started his career by buy
ing coke ovens in the slump of 1873.
Carnegie made $300,000,000 by buy
ing steel plants in the slumps.
“Hundreds of fortunes have been
made by buying from pessimists. Ye
gods! What a chance there is at this
moment!
“In five years from now most
American business men will belong to
the T-Wish-I-Had-Club.’
“Then it will be too late to buy a
dollar for thirty cents. The oppor
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tunities will be gone.
“When a horse balks, the balk is
in his head, not in his legs.
He
moves on when he thinks he will.
“And when an American business
man is depressed, the slump is in his
head. There is nothing serious to
prevent him from making money if
he thinks he will.
“When fear rules the will, nothing
can be done, but when a man casts
fear out of his mind, the world be
comes his oyster.
“To lose a bit of money is nothing,
but to lose hope or to lose nerve and
ambition—that is what makes men
cripples.
“This silly depression has gone on
long enough. Get rid of it. It is in
side of you. Rise and Walk.”

The Shop Product Class
A small, but enthusiastic group of
students on products from the Stock
House and Shipping Departments,
have shown their interest in their
work by learning all they possibly
could of our products with which
they work every day, but have little
opportunity of finding out about the
process of production or the uses of
such products except by means of the
class they are now attending. Eight
of the stock house boys have been
attending these classes, which will
not be terminated for some time yet.
The Products class has done much in
a practical way to help make this
group of men learn more of how
products are made, why they are
made and how they are used, which
is knowledge that they find very use
ful in their daily work.

IF—

If you can keep your head when all
about
Arc swapping flasks and clamoring
for more;
If you can keep your feet when all
your comrades
Have passed out cold, and parked
upon the floor;
If you can take her home while still
it’s early
And say “Good night,” and leave her
at the gate;
If you can let her turn you down
And never take a night to celebrate;
If you’re content to travel on the
highway
In less than you can make the old
bus do—
Then it’s time to tune your harp and
pick your halo;
I’ll tell the cock-eyed universe you’re
through.

WALWORTH
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WHO IS WHO
The Grape Arbor Teetotaler
It is with a great deal of malicious
pleasure we present this likeness of
a gilly-galoo bird who has made the
open brags that the red-headed gos
sip gatherer of The Craftsman would
never get one of his old time pic
tures, because he had burned them.
We kinda think this is going to be
the biggest jolt he ever got, and
should teach him never to count his
chickens before the rolling stone
that gathers no moss stops rolling,
or in other words never be idiot
enough to challenge news hounds,
for they will get you in the end and
they don’t care which end. Besides
this beautifully waxed moustache
that he wore back in B. P. (before
prohibition) his wife likewise has
carefully stored away a prettily dec
orated moustache cup that he used
to use to prevent him from swallow
ing the pointed ends of his soup
strainers—you know, one of those
cups with a skimmer on it.
Way back in 1890 when his father
grew tired of him hanging around
his carpenter shop and trying to cut
all the iron with his jack planes and
saws, he foisted himself onto Kewanee Works and inasmuch as he
didn’t do much of anything but duck
the boss for a period of years we
will gently pass over that period of
his career, which was along about
the time that Grover Cleveland was
emptying the full dinner bucket.
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Early in life he had an ambition to
become a swimmer and diver so he
joined the Baptist church and while
he is an absolute teetotaler, Mr.
Kemp, Mr. Eastin and Mr. Rounseville arise to inquire why he has such
a fine grape arbor and gives it such
tender care. We don’t know why that
is, but we are going to have a guy
mosey through his cellar—we news
paper guys have to be careful. His
principal vices are golf and Bert Ingals, and he claims Bert has told so
many parlor stories that his teeth
have now fallen out. But he is such
a rabid golfer that he claims he is
for the thirteen-month year provid
ing they are all summer months.
When golf season is on he uses his
home for a filling station, the rest
of the time is put in on the goT
course. He has went cuckoo several
times and gave up the game in dis
gust but it never lasted over 24
hours then he decided he would try
it again and from all this you can
see he is a confirmed golf addict and
there is no cure for this affliction.
Right now the ordinary salesman
could go into his office and offer him
twenty dollar gold pieces for twenty
cents and he would throw him out
the window, but if some bird would
breeze in and say, “Gee, but I wil'
be glad when golf season arrives,”
lie will give the guy a cigar and buy
cellu’oid scrap iron twenty per cent
above the market on pig iron. And
at that he is a good golfer, he knows
how to count accurately, which is
very much in His favor, he can soik
them down the middle for two hun
dred most any time and while he has
a putting stance with one foot on
the green and the other in the caddy
house he can drop them in. Like a
great many more of the old timers
he passed safely through the Billy
Sunday episode of 2 3 years ago, note
please we said passed through, Ingals jumped over it. Even though he
is two years back on his subscrip
tion to this paper he is a mighty
good guy, he has his spasms of wrath
every once in a while and goes kinda
berserk when some traveling man
stings him, but we never hold that
against him, a golf addict is bound
to feel irked during the winter
months. In addition to being a fine
fellow, one that we all like and one
that we take off our hat to as abso
lutely knowing his job from start to
finish and puts it over with credit
to himself and profit to the com
pany, he has a fine family of boys
and girls and he bosses everyone in
the house but friend wife and it’s
always “Yes, dear,” to her, which
shows he is a pretty smart guy, as
many a married man can attest. Hi;

boys are hard hitting golfers as
Ziggy Johnson can tell you, for she
got socked with one of the boy’s
drives between the tee and the green
and when Ziggy came to, her home
was filled with weeping Swedes. To
make a long story longer let us
summarize by just pointing out that
he bought a place on the edge of
town and tried gentleman farming
for several years, and as soon as he
moved out, nearly busted, a tavern
moved in and made dough by the
barrel full. Anyway he is a regular
guy, everyone knows him and they
like him. He is a square shooter and
a good sport and is as good a citi
zen as we have in the community
and it’s none of his cussed business
where we got the picture, but ain’t
it a darb—note the white bow tie,
will you? Hot ziggety, his make up
is sure a wow. We asked Harwood
who he thought it was and Tom said
it looked like a Missouri justice of
peace Tom used to have to appear
before.
You’re only allowed two
guesses on this one.

Opportunity
doubt and dismay you are
smitten.
You think there’s no chance for
you, son?
Why the best books haven’t been
written,
The best race hasn’t been run;
The best score hasn’t been made jet.
The best song hasn’t been sung yet.
The best tune hasn’t been played yet.
Cheer up, for the world is young!
With

No chance? Why the world is just
eager
For things that you ought to
create;
Its store of wealth is still meager.
Its needs are incessant and great.
It yearns for more power and beauty,
More laughter, and love and ro
mance;
More loyalty, labor and duty.
No chance? Why there’s nothing
but chance!
For

the best verse hasn’t been
rhymed yet,
The best building hasn’t oeen
planned;
The highest peak hasn’t been climbed
yet,
The mightiest rivers aren’t span
ned.
Don’t worry and fret, faint-hearted.
The chances have just begun.
For the best jobs haven’t been start
ed,
The best work hasn’t been done.
—Author not known.
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Core Room Notes

Brass Finishing Notes

Another successful “five hundred”
party was held at the home of Martha
Van Waes. Our next one will be
held at Helen Sk-utnicks.
We are hoping for a speedy recov
ery for Gertrude W. Fortman who
underwent an operation.
We can all take a few hints on
good candy making from Lilly Hepner.
Spring is just around the corner
and our forelady is sporting some gay
new prints.
Even the foundry boys have ro
mantic ideas about this time of year.
Joe Throgmorton having his wife’s
picture more than fixed up.
Nice weather can’t come too soon
for Taylor, our efficient fisherman.

Phil Thurwanger says the Old
Soup Bone hasn’t holl ered him for
two months now and with the excep
tion of being five pounds overweight
like Babe Ruth he is in the pink.
We are just tipping off some of you
smart managers that Wang hasn’t
put his signature to any contract so
far this year.
Ferris Nahra is planning a new
addition to his store in the near fu
ture. He says his credit business
forced him to expand.
Bill Wallace, our errand boy, ex
plained to us the other day that he
was too wise to get tied up with any
girl in these times. There is a boy
that will go far.
Gig and Mrs. Hernbloom know
just how far it is from Neponset to
Kewnnoe via the hard road. They
did it this month with a snow shovel.
It’s a long trail to Galva, too. Gig.
Bert Sharpe is in the market for a
fishing license. He says he needs it
in his business.
Bill Barker launched another new
boat this month. We never heard a
word about it so we can’t tell wheth
er it went around in circles like the
other one or not.
Ray Warren now has a collection
of about 2000 rare coins, also some
guns, musical instruments, Indian
relics and all he needs now is a pawn
broker’s sign and a new name and
he’s ready for business.

Malleable Notes:
We wish Van Vooren would buy
his plaster paris. Then Dick Record
wouldn’t blame us for being that fat
guy from the Malleable that was try
ing to fill up without an order.
Harry Mitton can sweep more sand
and dust than any man in the plant
and what does he do with it? We
never saw him wheel out a load in
his life.
Moon I-Ielslander says he has lots
of time to advertise these days on
short time. It is nice to have some
thing to fall back on.
Homer sits in a poker game hold
ing at least five aces; he bet fifteen
and when he made his ante it was
fifteen cents. Some card sharp that
boy.
Jimmy Ramsey gave the annealing
office the once over with a broom and
then goes hack to pick up the “sun
spots.” That is Scotch thrift.
The entire sympathy of this de
partment goes out to the family of
Paul Astouski, our pourer, who re
cently died.
Oscar Larson, our utility mechanic,
sure gives our dump cars the over
hauling of their lives. We under
stand he is applying for a patent.

Should Auld Acquaintance Be
Forgot?
Perhaps you old-timers around the
plant would like to have your mem
ory jogged once in a while about
some of the old time workers that
you perhaps worked with in years
gone by and so we have dug up a
few names from memory to see if
you, too, remember them. Jimmy
Nokes, “Bony” Mangon, Louie Lofquist, “Windy” Smith, Billy Fergu
son, General McBride, Joe Boland,
Luke Mclnanev, Ed Clay, Luke Kelly,
George Barrett, John True, Johnny

Seven

Roilins, “Poodle” Long, A1 Searles,
“Humpy” Millslage, “Bull Toad” Pe
terson, George Streeter, Henry Buckley, Old and Young Griff Jones, Joe
Goddard, Alfred Granlund, Darby
James, Frank Mulholland, Billy Geer,
“Rip” Peterson, Sam Spencer, Adam
Hoke, Frank Cullom, Barney Carney,
Billy Nokes, Jack McGlenn, Jack
Barnes, Billy Barnes, Teddy Price,
Jack Hanlon, Pete Boles, “Fatty”
Baker, “Chiney” Kline, Adolph Hepner, Alex Milligan, “Monk” Ickes,
Benny Sumption, “Lord Jack”
O’Brien, “Foot and a Half” Randall,
Billy Williams, George Cotton, Sr.,
Frank Krumtinger, Sr., Ed Houlihan,
Tom Chilton.

Paul Astrowski Dies
Paul Astrowski of our Malleable
Foundry passed away on March 5th
after an illness of but five days, dou
ble pneumonia getting in its deadly
work despite all that medical aid
could do.
Paul had been an em
ployee for 2 7 years of Kewanee
Works and all that time he worked
in the Annealing and Malleable
Foundry. For the past ten years he
had been a pourer in the Malleable
and he was decidedly popular and
respected by all who knew him.
A very fine type of man, he was
quite prominent with the Lithuanian
people of our city and was active in
the affairs of his church and the
Lithuanian societies. As a foreignborn American citizen Paul was a
ciedit to his nationality and to his
chosen country and we regretfully
record his passing. To his family and
relatives we extend our profound
sympathy.

Cards of Thanks
The
ployes
desire
thanks
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Company and various em
who rendered their services
to acknowledge cards of
from the following:
Kazermera Astrouski
Abe Lewis and family
James Howell and family
Chas. Wade and family
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Change of Addresses
Employes are urged to notify
the Employment Department of
any change in their address.
By doing this you will not only
be helping us keep our records
correct, but incidentally will be
helping yourself. Correct addresses are necessary for
prompt notification to employes
being called in for work, and
it is particularly important in
times like the present when the
plant is on short time. It may
mean an extra day for you if
we have your correct address
when we are calling in men for
work.
The last time you moved did
you give your new address to
the Employment Department?
It will take only a moment of
your time to check on this at
the Employment Office. If it is
inconvenient for you to call at
the Employment Office, notify
your time-keeper, department
clerk or foreman what your
present address is and they will
forward the information to the
Employment Office.
Whichever way you do
please do it NOW.

Well, So Did We (Maybe)
We read with a great deal of in
terest and pleasure the announce
ment in the Greensburg Craftsman
that after many weary months
Greensburg Works finally made Jan
uary, 19 31, a no-accident month.
Kewanee Works congratulates you,
Greensburg, and hopes you will con
tinue the good work. But just to
show you that you have no monopoly
on such things, we at Kewanee did
the same thing in February or, at
least, we hope we did. Our February
record is not exactly an unblemished
one owing to the fact that we had
an accident in February in which no
time was lost, but it may develop
into a lost-time case later on. We
are going to take advantage of the
situation, however, and give our
selves credit for a full month in
which there were no accidental in
juries causing loss of time. Yes, it’s
true we picked a short month to do
this, but in safety work one month
is just as good as another.
<r^9
Eye injuries require prompt and
skillful first aid treatment. It’s no
job for the amateur.
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E. T. TEECE, Editor

Mrs. Kay Voight.
Lloyd Briggs
John Johnson
James Tucker
A. F. Griggs, Safety
Frank Neville, Photographer
WALWORTH COMPANY
Valves, Fittings, Pipes and Tools
for Steam Water, Gas, Oil
and Air
Kewanee, Illinois

Statement of
Walworth Aid Association
l or Month of February, 1931

Cash on Hand Feb. 1, 1931. $1397. 15
Dues Received during
Month.........................................
757. 00

Get Some One to Help You
Sampson once carried away the
gates of a city just to show how
strong he was. Apparently, he got
away with it without putting a kink
in his back. There are a lot of fel
lows who try to imitate Sampson and
finish up in the emergency hospital
with sprained backs.
The slim-built fellow hates to ad
mit that he is unable to do what oth
er men do and he frequently tries
to lift a load that is far beyond his
strength, and such fellows are the
ones who come in with sprained
backs, hernias, etc. It isn’t neces
sary to display this strong man stuff,
especially, when one doesn’t have the
goods. A sprained back may mean a
lost-time accident charged against
your department and a hernia most
always does.
Your foreman likes men that are
not afraid of work, but he also likes
to see men use good judgment when
there is a two-man load to be han
dled. Get some one to help you.

2,154.15
DISBURSEMENTS
F. A. Castle, Secy. . $ 12.50
Cyriel Callewyn....
40.00
Est. of A. A. Smith 100.00
Frank Cullenbine. .
6.33
Est. of Richard Lee 100.00
Chas. D. Shultz____
10.00
William Orr...............
3.33
Frances O. Driver. .
15.00
John Rhody...............
20.00
Lola Sumner.............
33.33
Eric Bowman............
5.00
Robert Young...........
10.00
F. C. Westerberg. .
1.6 7
Valentine VanDurme 15.00
Ludwig Boros...........
21.66
Earl Baughman...
6.67
Andy Lee....................
10.00
Ernest Beaston.. . .
40.00
Roger Williams....
50.00
Frank Kapowicz. . .
61.67
Burton Maberry...
15.00
Glenn Currier..........
40.00
Jesse A. Haver. . . .
18.33
-----------

Annual Conference Election
The new Works Conference year
which begins with the May meeting
of that body brings the annual elec
tion of Shop representatives some
time in April. While April first for
the primary and April 8th for the
final election are tentative dates se
lected you should watch for the post
ed election notice in your department
which will give complete details.
Fifteen shop representatives are to
be elected and the election will be
handled by an election committee of
the employees assisted by the com
mitteemen. This committee for this
election is composed of John Fowler,
Chairman, Machine Repair; Wm.
Donaldson, of the Iron Body Valve;
Peter Millman, of the Annealing, and
Delmar O’Bannon, of the Stock
House.

635.49

Cash on Hand Mar. 1.......... $1,518.66

Sensitive Nerves

Two cockneys at work breaking up
pavement with pneumatic hammers.
First Cockney: For ’even sake,
’arry, stop it.
Second Cockney: Stop what?
First—That snifflin—it’s so fidgitin’.

Safety Committee for Month
of April
Emil Wirth, Chairman;
Claude F. Bates, Power Plant;
Nevin K. Marshall, Union Dept.;
Guerdon E. Trenery, Steel Finish
ing Dept.;
Thomas McGrath, Grey Iron Foun
dry;
Achiel VanVooren, Malleable Iron
Foundry;
A. F. Griggs, Secretary.
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Just a Moment \
Please
S
Ding, Dong

Mule in the barnyard, lazy and sick,
Boy with a pin on the end of a stick,
Kid jabbed the mule, the mule made
a lurch—
Services Monday in the M. E. Church.
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An Influential Firm

Music to His Ears

A commercial traveler, calling up
on a new customer, produced by mis
take a snapshot of his fiancee instead
of his business card.
“That’s the firm I represent,” he
said.
The customer examined the some
what determined-looking features of
the young woman and returned the
photograph with the remark, “I’m
afraid you'll never be manager of
that firm.”

“Rastus, I understand that you
have become the father of twins.”
“Yassuh, Ah done call the first one
Adagio Allegro an Ah’m goin' t’ call
the second one Encore.”
“Musical names, all right—but
why do you call the second one
Encore?”
“Well, suh, you see, he wasn’t on
the program at all.”

C^^9

Feminine Vanity

“I just killed five flies, two males
and three females.”
“How do you know?”
“Three of them were on the mirror,
and two were on the table.”

Practical Figuring

Visiting Relative: “And when was
the baby born?”
Modern Father; “Between the sec
ond payment on the radio and the
tenth on the car.”
C^^9
More Truth Than Poetry

Botany Teacher: “Is mistletoe a
vine or a tree?”
Wise Youth: “Neither; it's an ex
cuse.”

Ross Gamble

Golfer (to members ahead): “Par
don, but would you mind if I played
through? I’ve just heard that my
wife has been taken seriously ill.”
cT^—
He Meant Well

Jones was at a dinner party. He
was shy and nervous, and could never
summon up courage to speak because
of his inability to say anything neat.
All the evening he had been trying
to think of something nice to say to
his hostess. At last he thought he
saw his chance.
“What a small appetite you have,
Mr. Jones!” said his hostess with a
smile.
"To sit next to you,” he replied,
gallantly, “would cause any man to
lose his appetite.”
^^9
You are judged by the company
you keep. Travel with the Safety
crowd and you’ll be O.K.

<^^9
Golfer’s Rubiyat

Plumer Culp, Note

First came the “realtor,” then the
“mortician,” later the “beautician,”
subsequently the “bootician,” then
the “pedicure.” And the other day
a large motor truck careened down
Third Avenue, New York City, bear
ing the imposing legend: “Kelly &
McGuire, truckologists.”
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A bag of golf clubs underneath the
bough,
A flask of hooch, some sunny skies,
and thou;
Beside me alibiing in the wilderness,
Oh, wilderness were Paradise, and
HOW!
^^9

Blood Will Tell

Battle Royal

“Is he a good rabbit dog?” in
quired the hunter, after inspecting
the animal.
“I'll say he is!” the dealer re
plied with pride. “You should have
seen the way he went after my wife’s
new sealskin coat.”

“Is your wife home?”
“Naw,” replied Funkhauser. “She’s
out with a bunch of prize fighters.”
“Prize fighters?” exclaimed Mrs.
Popsicle.
“Yes,” replied Funkhauser. “She
went to a bridge party.”

^^9

C vj)

As You Were

Natural Mistake

A gent alcoholically oversubscrib
ed, wandered into a movie. During
the intermission, while the audience
was being bored with announcements
of future films, the drunk got to his
feel, and called out:
“Is there a doctor in the house?”
There was. A man down in the
third row stood up, saying, “I'm a
doctor.”
The drunk smiled amiably. “Hello,
doctor,” he said, and sat down.

“My goodness,” exclaimed the
stranger who had dropped into the
police court, “they’ve caught a pretty
tough lot this morning, haven't
they?”
“You’re looking at the wrong lot,”
said his neighbor. “Those aren’t
prisoners. They’re lawyers.”

<^^9
The Promotion

Boss, in a beneficent mood: “Well,
Jones, you’ve been with us now for
thirty years. Y'ou’ve been a faithful
employe, and we want you to know
that we appreciate your services.
Therefore, as a mark of our appre
ciation, we have decided that in the
future you’ll be called ‘Mr. Jones’.”
<^^9
Modern

Mr. Nubbs: Will my bay learn to
drink at your school?
Professor: Sorry, sir, but we can
hardly find enough for the faculty.
<r\9
Right

Mother: Where do bad little girls
go?
Betty: Most everywhere.

^^9
Harmonious Matrimony

“Tell me. Margaret,” said Mrs. Mc
Guire, “how do you and your husband
get along together?”
“Very nicely indeed,” replied Mrs.
Murphy. “Here, we’ve been married
goin’ on seven months, and I haven't
had to call the police in but twice.”
<^^9
Depression

Jones: “How do you spend your
income?”
Smith: “About 30 per cent for
shelter, 30 per cent for clothing, 40
per cent for food and 20 per cent for
amusement.”
Jones: “But that adds up to 120
per cent.”
Smith: “That’s right.”

---- “Don’t seek your adventures and
thrills on the highways; there is no
thrill in an accident.
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Mechanical Drawing Class Studies
Draw to Close
The four groups of employees of
our shops that form our Mechanical
Drawing class for this year, will fin
ish their studies for the school term
early in April to resume again Oc
tober first.
Keen interest has been shown by
students in their studies this year and
it is one of the best groups we have
had. With many of the students on
short time they have taken advan
tage of the idle time to work in a
painstaking manner with their draw
ings with the result that many fine
drawings have been made by tne
students. Tracings are now being
made of most of the work and then
blue prints will be made of each
drawing. In this group of young men
in our works, six students will have
completed four years or more of
study and are fitted to take up Me
chanical practise. Some of these boys
are augmenting their practical work
given in the school by high grade
correspondence courses which will
add to their ability. Much credit is
to be given the group of teachers
from our Engineering Department for
the splendid progress these students
make year after year. Practically all
of the teachers have been shop men
in our works at some time or other
and they have developed an esprit de
corps among the students that has
made the school nights attractive to
the boys. This season, John Fulper
has been in charge of the beginner’s
class. Ralph Salley and Fred Husman have been in charge of the sec
ond year classes. Lawrence Cady has
had the class in higher mathematics
and Maurice Peterson has had charge
of the final year students. All of
these teachers are directed by Maur
ice Peterson, who in conjunction with
the Works Training Division, has
handled these classes for a great
many years. Too much credit cannot
be given Mr. Peterson for the service
he has rendered to employees of the
shops who have shown a desire to
better themselves. Next month we
hope to be able to furnish a complete
list of the students and some of their
accomplishments.

Some Staggering Statistics
Illustrating Deficiency in Rainfall
No more drouths, thank you. No,
not the kind of drouth people have
talked about for the past 12 years—
real drouths. They mean too little
water, at least statistically. The me
teorologist division of the agricul
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tural department at Washington, lias
recently figured out the loss during
the drouth of last year. Having no
means or methods of verification, we
accept the finding and take the count.
Wo admit a complete knockout.
Shortage Equals Noah’s Surplus.
The shortage in water as given is
placed at 700 billions of tons. This
would seem to be about equal to the
surplus of water which Noah had to
contend with in days of long ago. The
authority says that during the drouth
every farmer owning 100 acres of
land to be irrigated would have had
to pump a ton of water on his land
every two minutes of the day and
night during the whole season in
order to make up the deficiency. We’ll
bet no farmer tried it. The man try
ing it would be a bigger fool than
Thompson’s colt, which got itself into
history by swimming the river to get
a drink.
Trail of the Drouth.
Getting away from the staggering
figures the division gives some data
which is interesting and incontro
vertible. The great drouth began in
December, 1929, with a deficiency in
rainfall in the mid-Atlantic states
which includes Maryland and Vir
ginia. Its course was westward in
March through Ohio and the middle
Mississippi Valley. In April and May
it was followed by marked dryness
over a large area from the middle
Mississippi Valley eastward to the
Atlantic seaboard.
In June the

drouth struck the lower Mississippi
Valley.
The Dryest Year.
The figures show that in twenty
states it was the dryest year known
since records have been kept. East
of the Rocky Mountains only three
states—Nebraska, Kansas and Flori
da had normal rainfall.
Illinois suffered along with the
rest of the country. That crops were
damaged with resultant curtailment
of grain is undeniable. Still there is
something to say for this grand old
state—we never saw any meteoro
logical condition of drouth or flood or
of insects that worked a complete
failure of crops in this neck of the
woods.

Give Me

Give me for a boss the man who
has worked hard and accomplished
much, who has met the challenge of
adversity with a glad smile, listened
to the flattery of success with a
doubting ear; who has never belittled
the labor that gave him his bread,
nor fawned on the hand that made
up the pay roll.
Give me this man for a boss and
I'll not work under him, but with
him.—Everyman’s Almanac.

If you don’t stop accidents, who
will?

L
The Man Who Delivers the Goods
There's a man in the world who is never turned down, wher
ever he chances to stray; he gets the glad hand in the poulous town,
out where the farmers make hay; he's greeted with pleasure on
deserts of sand, ana deep in the aisles of the woods; wherever he
goes there's the welcoming hand—he's The Man Who Delivers the
Goods. The failures of life sit around and complain: The gods
haven't treated them white; they've lost their umbrellas whenever
there’s rain, and they haven’t their lanterns at night; men tire of
the failures who fill with their sighs the air of their own neighbor
hoods; there’s a man who is treated with love-lighted eyes—he’s
The Man Who Delivers the Goods. One fellow is lazy and watches
the clock, and waits for the whistle to blow; and one has a hammer
with which he will knock, and one tells a story of woe; and one,
if requested to travel a mile, will measure the perches and roods;
but one does his stunt with a whistle or smile—he’s The Man Who
Delivers the Goods. One man is afraid that he'll labor too hard—
the world isn’t yearning for such; and one man is alert, on his
guard, less he put in a minute too much; and one has a grouch or
a temper that’s bad, and one is a creature of moods; so it's hey for
the joyous rollicking lad—for The One Who Delivers the Goods!
—Walt Mason.
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can’t see and he has to half undress
to see what time it is. Virgie she
got herself a ring and a watch and
Cornelia got a ring and the Buy Now
slogan was sure followed out by our
gang. In addition to that McCarthy
right after he got his watch won the
booby prize for low score at an East
No, Bill, you are all wrong that
yelping and howling the other day
that you heard was not a howl about
the 18th amendment, you see the
gang had just got their tax notices,
the raise was the only thing that
has been raised in a year. Twentyseven Scotchmen fell in a faint, Hal
Felt let out a yowl that had any
Comanche yell beat you ever heard,
Charley Young was for getting out
his musket and shooting all asses
sors, Jake Betz snorted that for a
free country his taxes made him be
lieve that the assessor thought he
lived in Russia. Mose Garland had
to go to bed for several days, Pat
Kaine cussed his hip out again and
Harwood brought in a rope and said
he was in favor of Missouri justice.
The tax officials are taking a vacation
in the South Sea islands. Boy howdy,
old Rose Petals Harwood was sure
hostile and no foolin’.
And believe me, Bill, they are sure
Putting on the dog up-stairs in the
office. Dictaphones, if you please,
one of them machines that you never
know what you are going to get a
jazz tune or a letter. One thing is a
cinch, they have their place all right
for the makers could truthfully ad
vertise that a Dictaphone never takes
a man’s mind off his work by cross
ing its knees. They didn’t give one
of the Dictaphones to Larry Clark
—he talks baritone and you have to
be a tenor to use them.
Well, Bill, as Tad the great car
toonist used to say there is one born
every minute and two to take him,
and he sure said a faceful. just look
at our office gang and the jewelry
auction. Hot ziggety, there is more
jewelry around the office now than
there is in a pawn shop and that is
saying a great deal in these days
when hock shops are working over
time. Harry McCarthy, Karau, Kriewald and Larry Clark all got new
dong beaters. Rube Frieburg, the
well known coal baron, fell harder
than the rest and came perspiring
out with two watches and a ring.
Larry’s watch wouldn’t run until it
found out he was a democrat then
it started to gallop. Dean Bates had
to get a plate glass crystal for his
and Lyman Lyle waited until every
one had ducked then he slipped in
and got a wrist ticker and he wears
it on his forearm where the gang
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ern Star bridge party. Mac's mind
was on his watch more than the
game probably.
And Bill, believe me, us inmates
of the new building can sure swear
that the guy that said in the midst
of peace we are in war, wasn’t talk
ing through his millinery.
You

CALENDAR FOR MARCH

1931

1—Ewalt succeeds Felt as vice president in charge of store teeth.
Ask Walter to laugh.
2—Charley Young, last month’s unknown soldier, orders fifty extra
copies of the Craftsman.
3—Primary election day Mose Garland drives eighty miles—using
the editor's car.
4—McCarthy, famous bridge expert, wins booby prize for low score.
5—Jack Career visits Si Perkins and Perk gets better at once.
6—Bill Combs and Carl Olson attend church. Ain’t that sumpin’.
7—Heavy snow and a lot of lame backs all over the shop.
8—If you want to get a real rise out of Lyman Lyle ask him what
time it is.
9—Cliff Holmquist has birthday party. They served stockfish and
flu.
10—Ziggy Johnson starts a new patented course in reducing.
11—Bill Barker’s new fishing boat is hereby named Leaking Lena.
12—Garland, local Tammany leader, goes down with flu. A1 Smith
wires condolence.
13—Hook Carrington says a tight nut can raise heck in any kind of
a car.
14—Oh my, Grace is soon to be spliced. Her engagement ring is as
big as the Rock of Ages.
15—Happy Seigman, 12th vice president of the Steel Finishing hits
himself on the foot with a 12-pound hammer.
16—For an unexpurgated rendition of Madamoiselle from Armentieres, hear Cecil Smith’s sweet tenor voice.
17—St. Patrick’s Day. T. Harry Jones born, 1800 and none of your
business.
18—When a woman’s bridge club meets the absent member gets the
most slams.
19—My sainted aunt, you should have heard Harwood when he got
his tax notice.
20—Ernie Marlow forms an anti-dental society. It sure hurts to
have the tusks pulled.
21—Spring is here, officially, at least.
22—Ben Hull ain’t going to plant his garden. Said his crop failed
iast year.
2 3—George McDonald, after seeing a fight at a hockey game, says
he will stay with golf.
24—Talkies have hit oui office. Dictaphones.
25—March is the month of birthdays of great men. Mr. Mather,
Nev Marshall and T. Harry Jones all grow younger.
2 6—Hammy nearly paralyzes Bill Bevier. Bill catches Hammy in
Church. Whoops!
27—A college graduate is a guy who had a chance to get an edu
cation.
28—Lon Chaney Lester says if business doesn't pick up he is going
to have rheumatism again.
2 9—These Ben Lindsey trial marriages may be alright but what of
the trial children?
30—Maybe business slipped and fell down on that corner it’s been
turning for six months.
31—April Fool day tomorrow, safety first, keep away from Plummer
Culp.
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should ought to hear the radiators
in our sector peppering away with
machine gun noise until Fred Well’s
boiler shop sounds like a deaf and
dumb asylum alongside of it. Boy
howdy, when any kind of noise can
get Hosepetals Harwood wild it has
to be nothing short of a cannonade,
but he got so riled the other day he
asked us to help him throw his ra
diator out of the window. Marlow,
Bates and Doo Williams ain’t been
seen since Tom started to orate on
the necessity for quiet when you are
getting out your income tax report.
Harwood says he ain’t like the steamlitters, he has to think, which sounds
like a dirty crack to us. Anyway,
come up and spend Fourth of July
with us, you won’t have to buy any
cannon crackers.
Another thing, Bill, we are living
in a funny age and by that I don’t
mean side-splitting. There is nothingvery humorous these days, but here
we are in an age that the stories they
used to tell in a livery stable are
now told in a parlor, when the col
lege graduates are being supported
by the dads who quit school in the
seventh grade, where you have to
wear hockey shin guards to a bridge
party, when you can have a husband
shot for ten bucks instead of paying
fifty bucks for a divorce, and the
bootleggers still give you the old
Bock and Lye, but what we started
out to say was did you ever hear
Bill Bevier, Carl Anderson and Cecil
Smith sing, especially the Battle
Hymn of the Republic, Mademoiselle
From Armentieres,
Parley Yoo?
These babies can sure warble but
Bill Bevier is just a little squeaky
on the high notes, works too close
to Benny Hull probably. But at that
Bill when these guys go to a fight
they like to co-operate and that is
O. K., co-operate is the stuff, look
what happens to a banana when it
leaves the bunch—it gets skinned.
And now that Cap Funk and Hull
have swallowed the P. M. church
they are looking for other worlds to
conquer. Cap was out visiting in the
country recently and he went horse
back riding. They had a saddle on
the horse but Cap says it turned out
to be a chafing dish, so you can’t
say that Cap is so dumb.
Well, Bill, Tammany Garland has
another six weeks of kissing babies
and shaking hands, he is one of the
eight that is going to battle for mu
nicipal statesmanship in April. He
-wants his friends to all get out and
vote early and often for him and it
is surprising how he is calling every
one brother now, Mose knows his oil.
Brother Frank Castle, another po
litical aspirant, states that he found
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out a great deal about liars in the
last campaign but he is glad his ex
pense account of sixty-four cents
probably will not be investigated by
the Nye Committee.
Another thing, Bill, this parkingquestion is getting fierce up in our
fair city. Carl Bowen, secretary of
state to Walter Ewalt, parked in an
alley and the cops gave him a ticket
and my dear you should have heard
Carl's remarks. I’m pretty good my
self but I’m going to take a course
of scientific cussing from Carl and
that reminds us that our former stu
dent, John Coonley, who has been
doing the Harwood stuff at Boston
Works is now an assistant to Bruny
in the new Research department. I
don’t know what’s been lost, but
they have got John searching for
something. Maybe it is to learn how
we found out he was such an expert
furnace tender while he was here.
But when we see Bruny we will tell
him what his greatest problem is and
ain’t that sumpin!
Well, Bill, Herman Mason and But
ter Peden are still searching for
some one to put up the dough to
light up north park for night base
ball, but it doesn’t look so good and
Mason has decided to fish this sum
mer and Butter to play golf. Butter
won’t have the rooters on him when
he plays golf.
You know Bill there isn’t very
much to say except that Benny Hull
is getting over a crick in his neck
and his back which he got for stand
ing in one position too long while
his wife shoveled snow. We refuse
to say anything about business, it’s
been cussed enough but it ain’t any
thing to write home about. John Gil
christ says some Scotchmen have the
first dollar they ever made and the
others have only 90 or 9 5 cents of
it left, and don’t forget that one eye
on the clock and the other on the pay
envelope is liable to make you cross
eyed.
Yours Until We Get Invitations to
Ziggy Johnson’s Wedding,
Ezra Timothy Terrapin.
IF YOU WANT YOUR
EYES LEFT TREAT
EM RIGHT.

WEAR YOUR
GOGGLES/

Protect your feet by wearing safety
shoes.
“Don’t hit and run; you can’t
win.”

How the Ass Got His Reputation

This profound fable which we re
print with commendation was printed
in Hardware World, November, 1929.
Whatever its original source, and in
spite of the unjustified anonymity of
its author, it deserves wide circula
tion and deep cultivation.
At the beginning of things, when
the world was young, the donkey was
esteemed by all the tribes of men as
the wisest of animals. The good Sheik
El-Sta-Shun-Air owned a great herd
of these sagacious beasts, which was
the pride and joy of his life.
Other Sheiks came from all around
to listen and marvel at the wisdom
of the herd. At such a time came
even the Prophet himself — most
learned and wise of all the sons of
the East. With much glowing pride
El-Sta-Shun-Air led him out to the
herd and said:
“Behold, O Prophet, the wise and
talented asses. Converse with them,
test them, and see if they are not
verily wiser than 40 trees full of
owls.”
Then the Prophet addressed the
asses. “Let us test your wisdom,”
said he. “Answer me this question:
What should an ass require for three
days’ journey?”
And they counseled among them
selves and then made reply: “For a
three days’ journey, O Prophet, any
ass should require six bundles of hay
and three bags of dates.”
“Very good,” quoth the Prophet,
that soundeth like a fair and proper
price.” Whereupon El-Sta-Shun-Air
broke into loud chuckles and said:
“Did I not tell you they are passing
wise?”
The Prophet answered, “Wait,”
and he again addressed the asses.
“I have to make a three days’ jour
ney, but I will not give you six bun
dles of hay and three bags of dates
for making it. Let him who will go
for less, stand forth.”
And behold, they all stood forth
and began to talk at once. One would
go for six bundles of hay and one
bag of dates, until finally one espe
cially long-eared ass agreed to go for
one bundle of hay.
Then spoke the Prophet: “Fool,”
quoth he, “you cannot even live for
three days on one bundle of hay
much less profit from the journey.”
“True,” replied the long-eared one,
“but I wanted the order.”
And from that far-off day to this,
asses have been known as fools, and
price cutters have been known as
asses.

